
On this         day of           , 20    , before me,                              , personally appeared 
                                       , proved to me with satisfactory evidence to be the person who 
appeared before me, and bound with the succeeding verbal ceremony, swears or affirms:

(Name of Affiant)

X:

(Notary Public)

Witness my hand and o�cial seal
(Signature of Affiant)

I am, yes I am, yes I am who I say I am and I say, what I say
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief, I do.

State of New York
County of 

promise, swear, believe, declare, deny, allege, confirm, affirm, acknowledge or                       
(other)

I,                                                do hereby 
(Print Name)

Yesiree!

         Office of Municipal Works 63 Flushing Ave  Unit 214, Brooklyn, NY 11205

Yesiree is collecting compilation of individual envisionments of the future, officiated
with a necessary verbal ceremony*, rung into reality, signed by all parties and by the 
State of New York sealed. While the participant receives a copy, each original form is 
added to a To Be Determined archive, a document of present sentiment, awakening, 
stirring, and oh so elocutionary. For optimum strength in esoteric legality, participants 
are asked to formulate What it is they Want, rather than what they don’t want. One part 
accountability, one part covenant, magical and judicial practice, these spiritually legal 
statements together create a strength and solidarity that only the speaker personally 
knows if they are who they say they are, and that what they say is true, to the best of 
their knowledge. Whilst speaking, a magical and legal tether is created, whereby 
inexplicitly, by not keeping up their statement, they are, by law, committing an act 
of perjury.  

ENVISION

Yes@YesireePublicNotary.com * www.YesireePublicNotary.com * Twitter:YesireeNotary * Blog:YesireePublicNotary.Wordpress.com

“In the world I want to live, each person is accountable 
to and for themselves, not out of fear but out of good 
will and awareness of an equal power we each hold rank 
in. This is a place where trust begins in oneself and 
follows naturally to our neighbors and beyond.”

  
OWS / ZUCCOTTI SQ. 
Oct 4, 2011 –> indefinite. 

Y initial

If you want to start your own Notary project at your occupation, I am happy to combine visions.

(Notary Public Signature)
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Weekdays from 3-5:30 pm.
Look for a yellow balloon. 

YESIREE 
THE PUBLIC NOTARY

*

A hole hath been ripped, opportunity is raw and the future is unwritten!


